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' CHARLES E. HJARMBBUSTER, 0F DENVER, cononanoti“ 

._ fem-TED’ " 

I’ CASING Fort PRODUCING‘:ANfA'IR-TiGHT CHAMBER oven on AROUND ‘A- roItTIoN' or Y - 

10 

" THE HUMAN BODY. 

1,1!7296162, ‘ i 

all-zivphom it mdyrconcerln: I I 1 l ‘v 

Be it known that 1,‘ CHARLES ARM}- 3 
ennsrnn, a' citizen ‘of 'the ,United State'sjme 
siding at Denver,_ the county of; Denver? 
anclStat-e of Colorado,-_have invented ‘certain’ 
"new and'useful lmprovements?in' aslngs - 
for Producing an'Air-vTightCharnber Over] 
or Around a Portion of‘th'elHu-mani?Qdy, 
of which the “following is aspeci?cationrf'" 

, U My invention relates to the-construction 
"of casings of the type‘iused to produce an air ' 
tight ‘chamber over oraround portion‘lof; 

' the human body, in the method oftreating j‘ 
diseaseby vacuum and'airepressure, and its 
‘primary object resides in, providingacas-H 
ung which may be readily applied to a hu-, 
‘man body to incase the 

of said openings and the surface, of the 
parts extending therethrough. ,v . 
The casings shown‘ in the" drawings’ andv 

nhereinafterito be ,desc,r1bed,,aren'1ore par- ‘ r 
ticularly adaptedfor ‘use in the system of ,co~ 
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operative devices for therapeutic-treatment‘ 
disclosed in my application for patent,-Num_-_ 
her 859,908,’ ?led ,synchronously. with the 
present application." - 

'" In the drawings in the; various, viewseof' 
parts are ‘similarly designated, 1. 

represents a plan view of my im-g 
proved casing in the form which adapts. it .7 

which like 
Figure’ 1 

for use to incase the thorax‘ of a human 
body, Fig. 2, a side elevation of the same, 
Fig. 8Qan elevation of a casing designed to ' 
be applied to a limb of thebody, Fig._,4,w.an' 
elevation 01“ a casing adapted to, inclose the " 
head} Fig. 5, atransverse section alongithe 
line Fig. 1, Fig. 6,1a plan viewvofthel 
casing shown in Fig. '1, drawn to a reduced’ 
scale, in connection Witha ‘?exible garment 
adapted to incase the legs of a body to whose, 
thorax the casing is applied,1 Fig.’ 7 ,a per 
spective view of the ?anged elastic member 
whichlfo-rms part of the closing means _ap— 
plied to the openings of thepcasingr Fig. 87 
a section taken along the line 848, Fig.57; 
Fig. 9, an outside‘ elevation of one of the‘; 
closing means above ‘referred to; detached 

Speci?cation of Letters Patent _ V 

with the casing, 
‘means having been taken ‘on a-line',ll%—l1; 

portion tobeetreated , 
and which around its one or ‘more openings,‘ 
through‘ which adjoining parts of the body" 
extend, has novel means? for effecting an _ ain 
"tight'closure of the spaces between ‘the edges ' 

fromth'ei'casingt-Fig. l0, areverse ‘view of, 
the-same," and Eig. 11v’, anenlarged section 

V p _ Patent'edFgeb.22,1'91p6l.; , 

Application aiéa'septembera, 1914. ‘ SerialNo. 859,910. ' I A‘ " 

through.‘ the‘ closing. means- innconne'cti'on .e 
the section" through the 

Fig. 9. . 

, rReferring-morejlspecificallytotliejdraw-f'. ings,_,,the..reference numeral 2' designates‘ a ' 7,60 ' 

casing composed ‘of two "v'compleinentary 
hams and 4 which inthe' plane oftheir‘ ‘ 
juncture are provided ‘withloutwardly ex-'v 

come _ the tendency to collapse, produced, by 
a vacuum. within the casingor to prevent 

_ studs "7 which ‘project, through corresponding; 

tending ?anges 5 and 6. V V The two parts are f3 v 7 
made of metal ofsu?icient'rigidity to; over 

, 

distortion,whenv air‘ of moretlian' -atrn_os'. 
l jzphericnpressure isiintroduced into the. same; . 

~§The ?anges on'one of the halves 'ha'vejheaded .7 I, 
7.0 v \ 

apertures in'the flanges of the;-other.half,~". 
and the latter are ,provide'dlwithihasps 8 i’ 

the casingfin air-tight connection. 
The casing illustrated in Figs 1, Zand 55 

it has adjustable . appliances torje'ffect lair‘, 
tight closures of the spaces between the re 

which by engagement 'withvthe' headed; ends l 
1 of the studs, ?rmly clampthertwo, halves of a ' 

, . . '75 j > 

g is particularly designed toinca’s'e the thorax ' 
for‘ the bo'dylfi It has to this‘ end four open¢ V 

, ings“ which are proportioned and relatively - 
positioned to receive the neck, the arms and 
‘the part Iolf-the body below the thorax, and 

fspective edges of its openings and the sur- t‘ , 
853 face pjofuithe body parts extending there 

‘through. . , 1 v: .. 

The above mentioned closlng- appliances 
include a holding-element composed of two 
vi“complementary sections ' 9; which are 9O 
[.tached to thehalves ofjthe casing to -con-‘ 
jointlyiencircle its openings. The two sec: 7 
tions of the element, which. are‘ identical in 
F-construction, are-each vcomposedv of an ar I 

cuatej‘j?atbody-member 1_O alongv'its - ' 
- 'O1lte1‘I6dg6 has an outwardly projectingsrim 
if 12. » A? second @member‘ 173 of ' similar. form, '_ 
vengagesthe outer surface of the e?rst-wmen 
tioned member within its’ rim,- and ‘it is 

_‘ likewise provided along its ‘outer edge with; 
w an outwardly projecting rim‘ 14 which when 
the two partsare assembled, extends :?ush‘ 

1700' V " 

with the‘rim of the other partJ'The two e‘ 

80" 

9-5 e 
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sections are secured" in their cooperative 

2 1 

relation, around the openings of the casing 
by meansof screws 15 Which extend through 
counter-sunk operaningsl‘v in the‘rims. .ofither‘ 
bodv-members ‘10, into. threaded apertures 

I of ?anges 16 which are formed on the cars 
ing' around , the openings,‘ as I is»-.best~ shown 
in Fig. 11 of the drawings. ‘ 
The member 10' of; each 'section rcarrieszz: 

upon its rim a pair of clamping devicesr? 
V which by engagement with the rim of their. 
7 removable-member <13“. securely fagstenzrthevr 
latter in its proper, position with relation 
to the body member. ’ ' ' ' 

The clamping I 
composed of _ leaf springs 117. {which at >‘ one 
of their2 ends3 are pivoted ; on ‘therim‘ofjthef: i 
member. ‘lO'as' 'at‘}18’,' and‘ Whichgatftheir. 
outer extremities-are‘ provided’ ‘with "knobs 
19 to engage the Irim‘of'the p1ate'13. : ' I 

1 Thesprings have atitheir outer ends,‘_i.in51f 
' Wardly extendingfprojection's ' 20;" which? 
" serve ‘as stobs'ito prevent aoutwardinovementi j 
of thelini'emberl3 when the springsiare dis-r H 
engaged: fromfitszrim; for the‘v purposeiofi' 
adjusting the flexible‘ b0dlv-engagingv mem-' 
ber hereinafter-to be describedfW ‘ 

V The‘. members oirthe closing-{applianceZ 
Whichbv contact with the partsiof the body " 
extending‘ through the; openings of, the. cas~ 
ing," ‘effect :an "airtight closureof‘the' spaces‘;v 
around ' said ‘parts, conslst' of sieeves'icomi . 
posedv of'wide bands 33, of ribbon orother; 
resilient and elastic‘ material! vprovided with‘ ‘: 
‘integral 'ion'gitudinai. ?anges '29‘ which ‘.ex-j 
tend at 'right'angies to the outer surface of the sleeve‘ iritermediate of‘ its'iendsi '. 
At the line voi! ju‘n'ctioniof the ?anges 29 ‘ 

withthe respective bands,Iair-spaces 3% are 
formed ‘which'fiir theoperatitm,v serve to fa 
cilit'ate” the adjustment of the. sieeves'r‘toicon-i 
forni'with the contour of the parts they ‘en 
circleiv' - r ' I _ I‘ , " 

The. cen'traFportions' oftthe ban'dsi‘are 
made concave as indicated'at étd'iniFiéi. 7 
of the drawings, I for engagement-with the 
parts‘, of " the body ' around which" they ~‘are‘ 
applied.‘ , V ‘I ‘ 

The" ‘bands are ‘fastened in their operative 
positions on the sectionsrof the closing'ap; 

I piiancesby clamping theiri ?anges between 
the members‘ 10 and 13 of the same and they" 
are secured against1 idisplacement-I'bv- means I 
of ‘studsbolt’s‘ 30 which project ‘from vthe 
body members of the ‘sections- tli‘irough‘5aper-Iv 

I tures 38 in‘ their respective ~?anges,IWashers'-' 
31 ‘which are‘ placed ‘onthe bolts to'enga-gef 
the outer ‘surfaces. of the I ?anges-"and; nuts‘ 
32 Whichare' screwed on'theboit‘s tci=drive * 
therwashers against said surfacesr . 
The removable ‘members’ 1370i the-"- sec- I 

tions are provided ‘withirecesse's #12 to’Iclear ' 
the above-described‘ I fastening I’ appliancesiiI 

" when in their proper‘v position withirela’tion 5 
'65 to the Irrespective body‘members; and they 5' 

(16371068; c are preferably, 4 

‘which the, bars are associated , 
their lnnertlends},w 

chronism. ' 7 
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’ are secured againstdisplacement by“ means‘ 
of dowei'pins on‘ the bodyIIrnembers which 
are ?tted. in corresponding openings in the. 

~Whenthe elastic members of the closing-ap 
pliances» arethus secured on the respective 

IseetionsqotqtheIholdingaelement of the same, 
the concavemiddle portions ‘of :the bands 

ofwthe sections, While their end-portions pro? 

70? .7 

‘extend-stint substantially: concentric» {relation-Q 1 ' 
tdtheinner edgesof ‘the 'arcuate members 751' 

ject: outwardly beyond 1‘ the -‘outer1edgTeS.§ i011 ‘i 
the SQC‘tiQIISLiO provide'hand holds ‘for the 
adjustment of_ ‘the "I?efiiible ~members- im the 

operation of the invention, which wilt here; 1 inaften be-deseribed, Thev rims .Ofill?rbOdY: so 

members of; the {sections 5. have. to; thisllend. ; 
beenpnovided at their outer- endsiwitiifslotsr; 
49,;‘thmtgh1i‘which ‘thei?angestot the i?exi-ble .~ ; 

; member,’ #Ilooseiy; extend.’ I.‘ v The; portions of; "as 
the jb‘tnds'at’ oppositersides of, their . respeci - 

cot; beyond-7 the-sides ; Oiitho.‘ If 
section‘s'ltotivvhich they I are, secured andtjwhenz; 
the sections ‘are securedlinatheir cooperative ; 
relationiarouud aniopeninlgoftptheicasing; as I 
hereinheitoreo explained, ‘the I concavemiddl'ef I 

' portions ,o?th’e_ b'iindsf'gprovideliconjointlyi. a 
?exible ‘sleeve. which“ ,encirclesjiIthei part. ‘1 of 
the body’ “extending through “ said; operiing.<..v 
For ; the adj "lstmenttof, the flexible; s1 emf 
thus vtoiunedj tof tightiv engageatpart O?thh; I 

‘ body ‘extending; through "the ‘same; ‘thessecs 
tioirsfto-Wh'ich the‘ parts-of Whichsaid sleeve ; 
is composed are provide'dgatltheir;adjoins, 
mg ‘ends,’ 1 with inwardly] sliding I I longitudia , 

tioii‘ ‘ Which “are 'moun'tedliim pairs on; , 
members of each ‘section ‘to, engage the varou 
ate‘jportijons 465; oi ‘the. bands} at "oppositéq,_ ' 
sides‘ of their; respectiifre?anges; Tiie.,bers__ 
are mounted on vtl'iepinernb,ers 1O 'and‘13Jby ,1' 
Ineansoffscrews 2,3‘ 'i‘whi h?project through} 

105:; 

iongitiidihal ‘s1 ‘ots?nifone [of 'theiri-sidesy-which W 
he ?at against‘thefaces ofItheniembers With;v v. 

Th'ezbars areprovid d at 
110; 

vvithfhe'ads‘?llrthe inner faces of whichl are». 
curved v to ,engagerthei arcuate' portions ofrthe ' 
bands‘j at‘ opposite sides, of} their ‘?anges, and j . 

115- “ the‘ bars-‘on ‘one ofjth'e- members .ofxeachisecy 
tiorr'are providedatktheir‘outer ends with‘ - s 
plns‘ 27’ which proj ect; through :openings in: ~ 1 
the ends' ‘of the corresponding?bars; on‘: the ' 
other§ members ofv the-sections, for. the-4pm‘ 
‘POS'GiOfT compelli‘iigpthetpairs of bars of op;v 

ctions; {to slide in Syn‘? posite' endsof the 1se 
Tdiiinit;displacementiof‘Iithe ' bands com- I 

posingIthebodiiencircling-?exible sieeves'of “ ; 
125 the" cl'dsingiapiia'nces', by- lateral de?ection-0f 

120- ' 

their ~ respective“ :?a'nges‘. \ .I"i have provided '1 
curved 'Ishhtter ‘bia‘de's- 22 ‘which’ at ‘.one, of]. 
their ends are pivotaliyj attached to the heads?" I 
24 of the" push'cbarsi as‘ set-25 "and! Whichare ; 
pressed; ‘gently toward the 'outersurfttces; of 
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the‘. curved portions 46. of they bands, by 
means of springs 26. " - 

ofjthe sections, overlap at theirouter ends, ‘ 
andextend exteriorly of the curved portions 
of the respective bands-in substantially par~ 
allel relation. to the ?anges of the same. 
From the above description, it will beseen 

that the closing appliances around the sev 
eral openings of the casing, consist each» of 
a holding element composed of two comple 
mentary sections which .hold; in cooperative 
relation to each ‘other the bands'which con~ j 

_ jointly provide the- elastic sleeves to-encir-1 
15 
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cle the parts of- the‘ body extending through 
the said openings, and which carry means 
for the adjustment of said sleeves to con 
form with the contour of the body parts to 
eifect an airtight closure around the same. 
When the casing has been'placed around the “ 
portion-ofthe'body to be treated, andthe 
halves of which it is composed, are clamped 
together, the operator adjusts the'elastic 
sleeves around the parts of the body which 
extendthrough the openings of the casing, 

- in the following manner’: The movable 
clampinglmembers 13 of the sections of the a 
closing appliance, are ?rst of all, loosened by 
outwardnidvement of the springs 17 to dis-v 
engage the rims of the members.v When ‘the 
springs are adjusted so that their. knobs 19 ; 
engage the rims of the body members of the 
sections,’ the projections 23 of the same exj-Y 
tend over the ‘rims‘ of the respective members 
13 and thereby limit theirdisplacement'with . 
respect to the body-members. The operator, 
now grasps the ends of the ?exible members 
which project beyond the outer ends of the 
push bars, and by drawing said ends simul 
taneously outwardly, compels i the curved 

the'body,‘ extending through the sleeve ,of 
which theyform part.’ ;The ?exible members ‘ 
are subsequently secured in their said-fad-~ 
justed. positions by clamping their v?anges 
between the members of the respective sec 
tions by readjustment of the springs ‘17, after 
which the closureof the space ‘around the 
part of the body-is completed byrmov'ingthe‘ 
push-bars inwardly until the curved por-f, 
tions of the ‘bands conform with the contour 
of the said part. _Now,'when in the opera-;, 
tion of the system of which the present 1n: _ 
vention forms part, air is exhausted from‘? 
the jc'asing,ithe atmospheric pressure on the 
portion of the elastic sleeve, exteriorly-of‘ 
the "same, 'LWlll effect an air-tight ‘closure 
around the part of the body with‘which said, 
sleeve engages, and wlien'compressed air is 
admitted to‘the casing,‘ its pressure on the ~ 
portion of the sleeve within the casingwill - 
produce a similar effect, it being understood 
that the shutters 22fprevent displacement of ' 
the sleeve'by limiting the deflection off-(their 
?anges means ofwhich is secured to 

31» 

. thesections of which the holding-element of ' 
j j , I ,the closing appliance is composed. 

The blades 220p the bars ofeach member > ' In the casing shown in Fig. 1, the shutters‘: ‘ 

around the arm openings have been omitted 
as their proximity to'the armpits would- 

I hinder their adjustment. 
The upper half of the casing shown in 

Figs. 1,‘ 2 and 5 is provided with a hand-hole 
35,, normally closed ‘by a cover 36 which is 
held ‘in place by clamps 37 similar to those 

vat the inner sides of the closing appliances 1 ~ 
70 

75- f 
used for securing the two halvesof the cas-~,- ' 
ing; The member 36 has a central opening '1 
which‘ is closed ,by a glass plate 38 beneath 
Iwhich is, secured a gage 39 adapted to indi? 
'cate the degree of'airipressure within the‘: 80.1 
casing. ,,A nipple‘ 40 on the lower half off‘ 
the casing is provided for the attachment, of 
a tube or pipe‘ connected with an air pump » 
'_.bytheuse of which air is exhausted from, 
the casing or air {under-,pressure-is supplied. 1; ' 
to thesame, When the casing, ls-used in = 
.conection“ with al?exible garment such ‘asis f 
shown at‘ 41‘ in.F1g.'6, an air-‘tight connec- / 
tion between the two elements is effected by 

securing’ the open‘ end of the garment,» 
‘around one of the openings ofthe casing af 
ter the shutters‘and‘the elastic bocly<engag¢ 
ing members of‘the corresponding closing 
appliance have been detached- The connec 

tion'of the garment with. the casing, may be' effected either by clamping. theedge ofthe _ 
garment ' around its opening between the - ‘ 
members 10 and 13 ofthe sections, 9 or .by 
‘providing the garment with a ?ange which _7 
inform corresponds tovthe combined inner ~ 
‘members 13 of'thesection, and which when, - . 
placed within" the rim of the body members 

7, ofth‘e sections,.is clamped in’position bythe 
_ H V ; springs 17. i ' " 

portions of the bands to engage thepart of Inthe: form of invention shown in 
Fig. 3, the casing is'tubular andwprovided 
at its opposite ends with closing devices 
[similar to those hereinbefore described 

In the construction illustrated in Fig.7 
.the casing is made in the form of a helmet 
likewise made of two- parts and provided 
at its lower end with closing means of-the 
characteridescribed, and in it'sifront with a 1 
glass covered ‘opening through > which the 

100 
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> After the casing shown in Fig; 1 is ap~=~ 
‘plied around the‘ thorax of abody and the’ 
openings through which the adjoining parts 
of thebody extend are closed in the manner" 
hereinabove described, air ‘may bevexhausted', 
r-fromthe casing or air under pressure sup: 
@phed thereto by the action of a pump con 
nected with1the'nipple‘4r0. ‘This form of 

120' 

125 v 

my invention is particularlyadapted for ' 
l the treatment, of consumption of the lungs, 

and {when ‘the rubber garment 41 is used " 
in connection, with the casmg, theitreat- . 

pneumonia‘ or other pulmonary J diseases}: 

130.; ' 

1-15,, 
'features of a patient'around whose head the l s ‘l ' 
casing is applied, may be observed..f' I I V ; 
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ment is I aided, by = inducing a ?ow "oft-blood? 
to- the lungsto relieveith‘e heartland?feedh 
diseased tissues, each time a partial-vacuum; 
is produced ~Within ' the‘ ~ casing; and i'the 
therewith communicating » garment i is ~ int 
consequence» forced: to hug the '- loW-en per-~ 
tions of the body bywpressurevof ithe-atb 
mospherer 1 ' " I 

The ‘l casinga illustrated-V in’ Fig. 3, is 
‘ladapted to be used-onthe limbs ofiapati'entv 
for-theprincipal purpose- of ‘producing 

' arti?cial‘ ¥hyperemia~ 1n caseizoii imal-nutri'-= 

15 
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‘ following claims: -~ 
1. A‘ casing {for ‘ producmgnn: alr-tight" ' 

cover in 1 

tionv o-ihanemia, andthe h'el-met’shoWn inh 
Figwel is particularly adapted for the -_ pur'-? 
pose of forcing vair directly: into‘ the :lungs ~ 
anddrawing it out,v again to 'arti-ficially'proe :l 
duce respiration in, case = of ‘:asphyxiationrl 
Having thus describedlvmy invention‘ 1‘ 

desire/it understood that; my improved 'cas-1 
_.i'ng maybe made-in forms other than‘ those", ‘ 
showinto ‘be vused'in the therapeutic treats? 

method. hereinabove described; and. that they» 
construction or‘ ‘the - means~for closing ; the » - 
‘spaces between the parts-of rtheibody ads 
joining-the portion to 'ibetreated; and the; 
edges oi'the openings throughlWhichithese» 
parts extend; may i be variedlmdthinwthef 
spirit * of any’ invention as ide?ned ‘in the; 

chamber over or-Earound-Ia portionhof‘the}, 
human body; composed of two parts and? 
having-Jan ori?ce‘ for the'exhaust or>ad-': 
mission ofiair andéat the-junction ofyéisaid-ij 
parts, an opening to receive :a part of ‘the: 
body adjoining-said portion, means for-sea > 
curinglthe parts ofthe casing; in air-tighti 
connection, and means for effecting an‘ air.» 
tight closure of the space between the edge); 
of said opening and a part of the bodyzexs. 
tending through the same, COiHPOSGdI-DfiCOT 
operative‘ complementary ‘sections ‘which "are = 
applied around the opening": toethe twfo : 
vpartsuoit theicasing; , 

2. - A. -. casing {for .1 producing: an; ‘air-tight; 
chamber-‘around aaportion of 'thei..human;i' 
body, having ‘ passages for parts of the body .' 
adjoining said portion’andvanrrorr?ce' forv 
the exhaust oradmissionxof [air and an: 
opening separate from” said: passages 'to: 
afford access to ;a portioniof the body=withé 
int-the casing; a cover for closings-aid opens. 
ing:‘ and means to removably‘: secure‘tsaid 

air-tight; connection with‘ the‘ ' 
casing. 1 V > v 

3.- A casing for I producingan air-tighti' 
chamber over or around :aportion» of the" 
hunian'body, having an1 orifice, fort-thee? 
haust or admission of ‘air, and tan opening~ 
to receive a part of the bod)7 adjoining‘said" 

65 

portion, and means for effecting » an- air 
tight closure of the space between theedge 
of said opening "and 'the'part of thebody ' 
extending through the same, including-ya 

1,172,66'211 

?exible sleeve» ‘having-i intermediate" For »‘ its‘ a‘ 

ends, :~ a circumferential ?ange; "which "holds thef sleeve "Within" ‘the I‘ opening and "closes. the surrounding lrspaceiof the same, whereby ' 

the sleeve" extends“ partially ‘Within the ‘cask: 
ingeandpartially =eXte'r-iorlj7 of 'ithe'same'. { , 

4. Alcasingi for "producing 5' an 7 air-tight chamber ~ overtor?‘aroundx a portio'iif of the '. 

human --'bedy',; ‘ havlng; ‘an; ori?ce‘ -‘ for :the‘ *exl-i ’ 
haust =or~ admission: of Fair," and an ' opening 1‘ 
to "I‘BQGIVB’ a‘ partwofthe ‘body ‘adj'olninggsaid - 
portion; andineans for ‘effecting ‘fan air?-ti3ght._ 
closure mot‘ lthe iispace" between 1* the ‘edg‘ej‘oijv 

said-‘openingiand‘ithe'part of vthe bodyexlx' ble?‘ 'sle’e've ; havlng'iintermediate ‘of ; lts ends, ~‘ 1 ' 

a circumferential c?afngen whichi-h‘olds'theé 
sleeve Within- fthe opening 'andriclotses the stir-1" 

tending \throughtheisame, including; a v?ex'ir? 

and ’partiallyj'eXteriorly' ‘of vfthe 1 same; “and? 
adj ‘ustablei means 'for- compelling "said “sleeve 

’ rounding "space" of‘? the :- same‘, whereby‘ the- ; 
sleeve :' extendspartially‘ Within- the ‘casing : 

to ‘engage 1and ‘conform lwith'ia apart jofithe 

5.“ A’ - casingzffoiir producing yan; air-tight I‘ so 
vchinnber overj or: around: a portion *‘of , "the ' p‘ 
human“ *bodygfhaving an; ori?ce ‘ for the exa v _ 
haust. orjadmissi-onr of an; and ' an z opening’ to 
rec'erve ‘a ,part of the ‘bodygadpinin'g :said 
portion; and means for ‘ effecting an air-tight 
closure‘ off'ithe "space between‘ the edge" of‘ ,' 
said "opening and thelpart. of the 'bo(ly;,eX-; 
tendingjthroughthe same,;includirig a ?exié“ 
ble sleene having intermed'ilateiof its‘ ends, a J 
circumferential; ?exible ?ange; whiclr holds ' 
the, sleeve within the openmg; and closes‘ the ‘ 
surronndingspace ‘of the same, ‘whereby j the 1 ‘ 
sleeve extends partially (Within, the casing 
and partially exteriorly'of the same, the ‘said ' 
?angeibe'ingjfo-rmed to provide; an air-chunk‘ 
berat‘théiine alonglwhich it joins the sleeve 
for the purpose speci?ed; ‘ 

6‘.‘IA"casing ‘for producing an air-tight a’ 
charr'iber.v over '1 or ‘ around a g~ portion , of .fthe, ‘ 
human‘ body‘, ha-Vm'g ‘an ori?ce for ' the,‘~ exg.v 
haustlsor admission of air, and an opening to] 
receire‘za part of ‘the body‘; adjoining gsa-id - 

portion, and means for effectingannir-Ztight closure of the-space between the :edg’elof said‘, 
opening ‘and’ the‘part oftthe body extending 
throughl'the same, including a ?exlbleslcevcf 

' havingéintermedlate of its ends‘ iCllYCIlIHVfGT-V. 1 
ential, v ?exible ?ange-which , holds; the - sleei 
Within the opening and closes the surround, 
ing‘space, of, the ‘same, whereby [the sleeve one 
tends, partially ‘within the “casingrhandupare 
tially exteriorlyi'of "the, same, ' adjustable” ' 
means for, compellingithe. slecx'e to _ engage .2} 
and conformpivith'la ‘part ofzabody itfencin ' 
cles, and means for preventing‘displacement 
of said‘sle‘eve by'limitingqlateral deflection; 
of its ?ange. 

7 .' A; casing’ for “producing . (an, i ‘air-tight 
chamber over or around. a portion of the Y1. 

130 " human body; having: an ori?ce £01- theex= 
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‘ _ tends partiallywithin the casing and par 

15 

20 

, opening and the part of the‘body extending ‘ 
' through the same,‘ including}; ?exible'sl'eeve 
CllSPOSBd within‘ the opening and having a ‘ 

>25" 
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-_human body, having‘ an ,ori?ic'e’fo'r the ex~ 
'haust or admission of airy-andan openingto 
receive a part'of theybody’adjoining" said 

' 11,172,662 

haust or, admissionof air, 'andran opening 
to ‘receive-a part ofithe'body adjoining said 
“P01131011, and means foreffecting an air-tight 
'clos'ure'of the space between the edge 'of'said 
opening and the part of the body’extending 
through the same,'including*a ?exible sleeve 
having intermediate of its ends, a'circumferé 
ential, ?exible ?ange which holds the’sleeve 
within the opening and closes the surround 
ing'space of the same; whereby the sleeve ex‘ 

tially exteriorly'of the same, and means'for 
preventing displacements of" said sleeve by 
limiting lateral deflection‘ of its ?ange. "~i‘ , 

‘8. A casing for" producing an air-tight 
chamber over or around a ‘portion’ of "the 
human body, having an orifice for the ex-. 
haust or admission of air,~and an opening to 
"receive apart of the‘bodyadj'oining said 
portion, and meansfor e?ecting' ‘an air-tight 
closure of the'space between‘ the edge of said 

circumferential ?ange, and 'a holding ele 
ment secured to the casing and adapted to 
secure the sleeveyby; engagement with “its 
?ange. " .‘ ,1 9' ’ ‘ 

oasing'for' producing ‘an vairétight 
chamber over or around a portion‘ of the 

portion, andjmeans'for effecting an air-tight 
‘closureof the space between the edge of said 
opening and the part ofthe body extending 

~ ‘ through the same, including a ?exible sleeve 
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' disposed within 'theropzening' and'r'liaving a 
< circumferential ?ange, a, a " holding element 
. secured to the casmg and ‘adapted to secure 
the sleeve by engagement with its ?ange,and 
adjustable‘ means on said element, for com 
pelling, said sleeve to engage and conform 
with a part ofthe' body'it encircles; 

v 10. A casing for producing an air-tight 
chamber over or around a ‘portion of the 
human body, having ‘an ori?ce for the ex- 1 
haust or admission of ‘air, and‘an opening to 

i receive a "part of the‘ body adjoining said, 
portion, and'meansfor effecting an air-tight 
closure of the space between the edge of said 
opening and the part of the‘ body extending 
through the same, including a ?exible sleeve 
disposed within the opening and havingta 
circumferential ?ange, [a a holding element 
secured to ‘the casing and-adapted to secure ‘ 

‘the sleeve by engagement-wlthits'?ange,v 
and push bars slidable' on‘said'element vto 
engage ‘the outer surfaceof the‘ sleeve for 
compelling it ‘to engage and conform with a‘ 
part of the body it encircles; _ _ \ 
1’ 11. A casingfor producing‘an air-tight 
chamber over or around a’portion of the 
human body, having an ori?cejfor the ex 
haust or admission of air, and anopening to 

receive ' part‘: of' the body oining id 
portion, and'means forie'?’ectingan air-tight" 

V closure of the space- between the edge of said.v 
' 'openingfand the-part of the‘ body extending 
' through-the same‘, including a ?exible sleeve 

‘ disposed within the‘ opening‘ and having a 
_ circumferential ?ange intermediate: "of its 
> ends, a holding element securedl'to the'casing Y_ > 
and adaptedtosse‘cure thesleeve byengage- 1 
merit with its flange, and push bars 'sli'dable 
"onjsaidelement'td'enga'ge the outer surface 
‘of the sleeve’at'oppo’site sides'of the‘?a'nge ‘ 
of the same; for" compellingithe sleeve to 

'feng'age an'cli'c‘onform with apart of the body 7 I 

. l f i , ,‘ i ,1 ’_ A ‘1 12.~A~casing forfproducing an air-‘tight ' ' 

it encircles; I 
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chamber'over or around, a portion?‘ of the " 
"human-body, having an ori?ce .fonfthexex 
'haust or admission‘ of air, and ‘an‘openlng ; 

j85~ . . I’ to‘fr'eceive- a part of thebody'adjoining said 
‘portion, and means for elfectingdan air-tight 
closure of the space between'the edge of'said 7' i 

> opening and-the part of’fthe body extending ‘V ' 
through the same,"including a flexible"“sleeve,v ' 
disposed ‘within the opening and having .a ‘90' If‘ 
circumferential ?ange,‘ - a holding ' element’ ' 
secured to the 'casing-andadapted'to secureif 

ing it to engage andconform with a partt‘o'f 

the ‘sleeve. by engagementi-with its'i?ange, ' 
'push-ba‘rs'slidable on said element to engage 
the outer'surfa'ce-of-the sleeve for comp‘el'l-i 95j>j V 

the body it encircles, and shutter blades on.‘ 
said'holding element, adjacentthe sides‘of' I _ 
the ?ange for limiting lateral de?'ection'f of > ’ 

Jthe same.v _ = " V ‘r 

j 13. A casing for production, an'airitight» 
[chamber over; or aroundv a portion offthe 
"human_body,having an ori?ce fo'r'rthe-exl ' 
hams: or’ admission of air, ‘and an opening ‘ 
to receive a part‘. of the body adjoining ‘said:v 
'portiomand‘means for effecting 'anair-ti'ght ' 
closure of the space between the edgejof’s'aid 
opening and the part of thebody extending 
fthrough'the same, including a flexible sleeve“ 
disposed within the opening andv having ‘a 
circumferential ?ange, a holding element set 
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cured to’ th'eplca'singland adapted to"s_ecure ’ j 
the sleeve by engagementi'withiits ‘?ange, 

" push-bars‘ slidable on said element to'engagev 
thefouter surfacelof ‘the sleeveiforcompel-ling 115 
it to?engage and conform with apart 'ofthe" ' 
body it encircles, and shutter blades'carried' . 
on‘ said push bars ‘adjacent the sides of the 
?ange for limiting lateral ae?eaimmf, the, ‘ 
‘same. - r I " ~ 7' 

140A mag as producing; an air-tight 
chamber. over‘; or around a portionof the’ 
human body, having ‘Va-n‘. ori?ce for .the Vex¢ V 
.haust or admis'sion’of-air, and-an opening ' 
to receive a part‘ of the bo‘dy'iadjoining said‘ ’ 
portion, and ‘means for effectingan ‘air-tight 
closure of the space ‘between the edge offsaid 
‘opening and the part of the body extending 
through thesame, including a ?exible sleeve 
disposed within theopening and having a 
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cured-V tov the@ casing ‘ and‘ adapted to: secure ' 
the ‘sleeve. ‘by engagement ;' with, ‘its. - ?ange, 
jpush bars‘ slidable, on, said element toengage 
the outer suri‘aceF of the sleeve for compelling 

"30 

' circumferential» ?ange, ‘a holding ' element v‘se 
cured to the casing and adapted- to- secure 
the‘ sleeve by engagement with ‘its ‘?ange, 
push” bars slidable“ on?said 'element,~_§tov en~ 
gage the outer surface of the sleeve_?for-com~ 
pelling it‘to-engage and conform with a part 1 
of the body itencircles, andfshutter-blad‘es 
pivotally mounted on said pushl-barsg and 
extending adjacent the vsides: ofqlthet?‘ange 
for limiting lateral deflection of the vsaigne. 

15. A I casing : for producing , rain; a.i1;_-.tight 
chamber over or around;ayportion of ‘the 
“human bodyyhaving-an ori?ce‘for the ex 
haust :01‘, ?dmI’YSSIOH'YOf ; any’ and" an. opening 
to receive a part ofithe'body adjoiningf'said 
portion, andimeanrsrfgor effectingan airetight 
closureo'f the space betweent'theedge/oftsaid 
openingiandithe part of, therbody; ‘extending 
ithrou'ghfthe same, including. a‘? ?eiziblel‘sleeve 
"disliwosedjwithin (the opening andlhaving a 
ciroinnferentiall?ange; a holding elementse 

itftovv engage’. and conforrnfwith; a part. the 
body it encircles’7 and spring-pressedshutter 
‘blades pivotally mounted on ‘said, piishlbars 
and extending,- v ‘adj acéntf. the isides .t or ilthe 
‘flange for'iliiniting laterallde?ection offthe I 

' v chamber over ioi'z'aroimd 
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‘ 16.]Avv casing; for lpriiduciiig‘ » , a; ‘‘portion’ 7 of the 

ori?ce'tforlthe ex humambody," having ,an' -} 
haust or achni'ssionfo‘f air, and angoperiiiig? 
to,_ ‘receive a part of ‘the body'gadjoinmg; said 
lp'ortiomfand meansiforl, e?’eeting tan-airtight 
elosnre- ofthe-spacerbetweenithe gedg'e Eolj'jsaid ' 

" dine‘ 
‘through the vsame, a‘ ?exible ., sleeve 
disposed Within the opening‘and‘ having a 

openingiand jtheppart otthe} body" exten 

circumferential.?ange,agholding "e1,veinefntlise~ 
toured to the casing and, adapted v to, secure the 
‘ sleeve by engagement with its?angeg-f and ad 
justable‘ means ion said‘. ‘element; adaptedfto 
engagegthe sleeve for eonrnoelllng~ .toengage 
“andaconforim with a. part ofthe; bodyiitlend 
circles, ‘the ’; said sleeve .‘ ‘having , outwardly 
projecting wings forgitsimanual adjustment. 

17.‘ A ‘casing for producing ‘an airetight 
V ,chamber over or around. apfportionlotthe 
human body, havingsan ori?ceffor-gthesex- - 
haust @ or admission 50f‘ air, andv - an opening 

v toreceivega- part'ofgthe body-adjoining waid 
portion, and means for effecting an'airi v A" 
velosnreiof the space between the, edge of said 

ght 

opening,‘ andlthe partfo? the body extending; 
through the-same, includingi av'?éiexiblefsleeve 
[disposed within the opening. and composed 
of two halves; éproti'siled with’. ‘the Jewele 
mentaryl-portiolns of a _ oircumferenti ?ange 
of the ,Vsle‘eve and with‘ outward-lyiproj eating 1 ‘ 

portions‘, for the manual ladjustmentofythe ‘ 
sleeve, holding; element ‘secured? tothe 
casing ‘and adaptedv to’ secure the halves of ‘ 

[hang-t‘ or admissiono'lxair,» and an open; 

a‘ .the sleeve, by ,-_engageinent, 'wiithgtheir respecf I 
' ‘itiven?angejportions, v‘and achustable ‘means - 
onas'aid element -.adapted' to engage w the :_ ex~ 

_ terior surface a of the sleeve ryforv compelling 
atptoengageand conform with a part of ‘the ' 
‘body it encircles. ' 

f v, 18. .A “casing “for i'producingk an" air-tight E 
“chamber ‘over’ or around a portion ‘oi-the 
human, body, having an ori?ce ‘for theex 
haustor admissioraoi' laiigland' an; opening: 
to ‘receive a. p'artgof thebody adjoining, said 
portion; ‘and means fo1}__ eileoting: ‘(Infinit 

- tiehticlosure of ‘the epe'eeibeeveen; the edge 
of ‘saidtopeningviand vthe part on the body. 
extending,’through Ether eame,v ineluding a .; 

'i ?'eiiible ‘sleeve disposed-7 within the openi 
and ‘composed ,;of tworl'halves provided evith 
the complementary portions of ‘a cirenmferl 
jeiitialg?ange of the, sleeve,» and‘a holding, 
element secured to thecaslng and composed 

a two, vicpnipleinexoftary f'secti'ons, ' adapted jto 
ls'eeure the-sleeveby engagement Wllllhtllf: 
"?aingemortionsiof‘its-halves: A ‘ 

'19. Al casing? for producing " an ; 
Q chamber over or :around a, portion; oi’l-theia 
.hum'ani'body, having; an ori?ce, for th 

tojreceive- a part "of the body adjoiningzvsaid 
7 portion, and ' means ~ifo‘rqe?’ecting ‘ an‘; air 
tight closure‘ of the spacebetween-theqedgev_> ‘ 
of saidliopening, and‘the‘partj of the bed 
ntenidiiigithrough theisa'me; inclndinga-i blesleeye disposed within‘ the openingland-l 
vcornposedgoii two halves provided with the J 
'vooinpllenijentlaryi portions~ ciroumi‘ieiren ; 

- an! i ' ' 

, , 

H £591 tnesleene, and 'aipholdingggeler; ' 
imentsecnred to the-casing and. composediiot ‘ 
two complementary:sections5 adapted to eel .7 I 
cure, :the "sleeve b‘yqengagement iwith‘g?the 

to,_ireeeivenione vof said .?angevuportionsrl 
tween, them, ‘Ii-(and adyustable Jfmean 
clampingfsald ‘members together. a I 

20; 5A casing lo'riproducing, an 'ai 

,haust or admission of "air, and'an opening to 
receive a part of"the;bodylradjoiningQsaid 

H a . a , etilehtt 

V ehamber ;over or around avportion ofrlthe 

‘flange-portions of-its halvesjiand' each com-r’ -: ‘ 
vposedgof two members relatively disposed " 

,portion, ,andvmeans :for effecting an air; ' 
tight lclosurelof the space between itheQedg'ei ‘ 
bfjsaid openingandthe part ofthe bodyrgexf 
g tending throughtthe ‘same, ‘including a.‘ ?exie 
i-ble sleeve _‘ disposed, iwithin the opening "and p 

a .cimllmierentiel ?ange, 2» holding: element securedto, ‘the casing. and composed 
I of; two .1 complementary sections’, adapted: JtO ; 
s'eoure lithe, wsleeve by '- engagement > with the ' 
respective portions "of ) the l?ange, and gpiishz 

‘ ibars slidable on. said sections to'engage the i‘ ii 
sleeve ‘ for compelling it‘ toenga'ge and’ con-'5 
form2 with’ a part i of. the body", it encircles. ‘v > 
":21. ‘A {casingv feral/‘producing an‘ airkti‘ght 1 

‘ chamber over ' or vraroundia portion 7 of.» the 
human-body; havingfan ori?ce: forlthei exp-1:. 
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haust or admission of air, and an opening 

portion, and means for eifecting an air 
tight closure of the space between the edge 
of said opening and the part of the body eX-\v 
tending ‘through’ the same, including a ?exi 
ble sleeve disposed within the opening and 
having a circumferential ?ange, a holding 
element secured to the casing and composed 
of two complementary sections, adapted to 
secure the sleeve b I" enva ement with the 

. 2:3 

respective portions of its ?ange, and push 
bars slidable on said sections to engage the ' 
sleeve at opposite sides of its ?ange for 
compelling it to engage and conform ‘with 
a part of the body it encircles. 

22. A casing for producing an air-tight 
chamber over or around a‘ portion of the 
human body,>having an ori?ce for the ex? 
haust or admission of air, and an opening 
to receive a part of the body adjoining said 
portion, and means for effecting an air 
tight closure of the space between the edge “ 
of said opening and the part ofthe body 
extending through the same, including a 
?exible sleeve disposed within the opening 
and having’ a circumferential ?ange, a hold 
ing element secured to the casing and con 
sisting of complementary halves each com 
posed of ‘two members relatively disposed 
to receive corresponding portions of the 
?ange between them, and means'for clamp 
ing said members together, and push bars 
slidably ‘mounted on the members of said 
sections, to engage the sleeve for compell- 7' ' 

Copies of this patent may be obtained for ?ve cents each, by addressing" the “Commissioner of Patents,’ 

_ _ _ .7 ing it to engage and conform'with a part 
to receive a part of the body adjoining said ' ‘ of the body it encircles. , > 

7-7: 

>23. A casing for producingi‘an air-tight ‘ 
chamber over or around a portion of'the 
human body, having an, ori?ce forthe eX-, 
haust or vadmission of air, and an opening > 
to receive a part of the body adjoining‘ said 
portion, , and means, for effecting an air 
tight closure of the spacebetween the edge 
of said opening and the part ‘of the body 
extending through the same, including a 
?exible sleeve held within said opening and 

40, 

having means for its adjustment tov engage,‘ _ 
' a part of the body it encircles. 

24:. A casing for producing an air-tight 50 
chamber over or around a portion ' of the 
human body, having an ori?ce for the ex 
haust or‘ admission of air, and an opening 
to receive a part of the body adjoining said 
portion, and means for e?ecting ‘an air 
tight closure of the space between the edge 
of said‘ opening and‘ thepart of the body 
extending through the same, including a 
?exible sleeve held within said opening and 
having means for its adjustment to engage 
a part of the body it encircles, and adjusts 
able means ‘for compelling the sleeve to con 
form with the contour of said part. 
In testimony whereof ‘I have a?ixed my 

' signature in presence of two witnesses. 

CHARLES E. H; ARMBRUSTER. i‘ 
Witnesses: 

F. H. CUNo, 
L. Rnonnns. 

Washington, D. G.” ' ” 
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